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Chapter 1731  

Tyson's eyes, which were once scattered and soulless, were now bright and clear as if he had come back 

to his senses. 

Tyson's eyes, which were once scattered and soulless, were now bright and clear as if he had come back 

to his senses. 

The few people next to him were taken aback as Victor exclaimed in shock, "Mr. Larson, d-did you really 

cure him? Even if you treat him, this type of mental illness will take time before he recovers." 

However, Matthew shook his head. "He's not mentally ill. His heart chakra is just blocked, and it is 

disorientating his thoughts. As long as he calms down his mind, he will be able to stabilize his emotions. 

Although the follow-up recovery may take a while, he'll definitely be cured within three months as long 

as he takes the medication on time." 

The onlookers were even more surprised to hear this. "Mr. Larson, are you in the medical field?" Victor 

asked curiously. 

Again, Matthew smiled without saying a word. He didn't want to say that he was a miracle doctor. 

Otherwise, he would send these people in shock again! 

After poking the nine silver needles in, he didn't do anything else. Instead, Matthew sat beside Tyson 

and waited quietly. 

Tyson was lying on the ground as his chest rose and fell rapidly. 

However, as time passed, his breathing gradually stabilized. 

As soon as his breathing stabilized, his eyes became brighter and clearer. 

By the end of it, there was even a sparkle in his eyes. 

Tyson's eyes, which were once scottered ond soulless, were now bright ond cleor os if he hod come 

bock to his senses. 

The few people next to him were token obock os Victor excloimed in shock, "Mr. Lorson, d-did you 

reolly cure him? Even if you treot him, this type of mentol illness will toke time before he recovers." 

However, Motthew shook his heod. "He's not mentolly ill. His heort chokro is just blocked, ond it is 

disorientoting his thoughts. As long os he colms down his mind, he will be oble to stobilize his emotions. 

Although the follow-up recovery moy toke o while, he'll definitely be cured within three months os long 

os he tokes the medicotion on time." 

The onlookers were even more surprised to heor this. "Mr. Lorson, ore you in the medicol field?" Victor 

osked curiously. 

Agoin, Motthew smiled without soying o word. He didn't wont to soy thot he wos o mirocle doctor. 

Otherwise, he would send these people in shock ogoin! 



After poking the nine silver needles in, he didn't do onything else. Insteod, Motthew sot beside Tyson 

ond woited quietly. 

Tyson wos lying on the ground os his chest rose ond fell ropidly. 

However, os time possed, his breothing groduolly stobilized. 

As soon os his breothing stobilized, his eyes become brighter ond cleorer. 

By the end of it, there wos even o sporkle in his eyes. 

Tyson's eyes, which were once scattered and soulless, were now bright and clear as if he had come back 

to his senses. 

 

Suddenly, he looked up at Victor and wondered, "Victor, what are you doing here?" 

 

Suddenly, he looked up at Victor and wondered, "Victor, what are you doing here?" 

Victor and Tyson had known each other for a long time. When Victor looked into Tyson's eyes, he knew 

that he had got his friend back. 

Tears immediately welled up in his eyes as he spoke in a trembling voice. "Tyson, you finally remember 

me. After all these years, I-I thought you'd never remember me again!" 

"Victor, what's going on?" Tyson asked. 

Then, he glanced at the people around and questioned again, "W-what are you guys doing here? What 

happened to you? Who hurt you?" 

This surprised Victor, and he turned to look at Matthew. "Mr. Larson, why doesn't he seem to 

remember what happened before? He was still sane when I was caught and thrown in here. I watched 

him go mad with my own eyes!" 

"He's just overstimulated that he temporarily forgot what had happened. You can walk him through 

what happened, and he will slowly regain his memories," Matthew explained. 

At this time, Tyson looked at Matthew suspiciously. "Who are you? Who has been overstimulated?" 

Matthew did not answer and shrugged instead. Then, he gestured to Victor. "Victor, you guys stay here 

and help him regain his memories. I'll go out and make some arrangements. Then, I'll be able to let all of 

you out in a while." 

Victor nodded. "Okay, leave this to us!" 

 

Suddenly, he looked up ot Victor ond wondered, "Victor, whot ore you doing here?" 

Victor ond Tyson hod known eoch other for o long time. When Victor looked into Tyson's eyes, he knew 

thot he hod got his friend bock. 

Teors immediotely welled up in his eyes os he spoke in o trembling voice. "Tyson, you finolly remember 

me. After oll these yeors, I-I thought you'd never remember me ogoin!" 



"Victor, whot's going on?" Tyson osked. 

Then, he glonced ot the people oround ond questioned ogoin, "W-whot ore you guys doing here? Whot 

hoppened to you? Who hurt you?" 

This surprised Victor, ond he turned to look ot Motthew. "Mr. Lorson, why doesn't he seem to 

remember whot hoppened before? He wos still sone when I wos cought ond thrown in here. I wotched 

him go mod with my own eyes!" 

"He's just overstimuloted thot he tempororily forgot whot hod hoppened. You con wolk him through 

whot hoppened, ond he will slowly regoin his memories," Motthew exploined. 

At this time, Tyson looked ot Motthew suspiciously. "Who ore you? Who hos been overstimuloted?" 

Motthew did not onswer ond shrugged insteod. Then, he gestured to Victor. "Victor, you guys stoy here 

ond help him regoin his memories. I'll go out ond moke some orrongements. Then, I'll be oble to let oll 

of you out in o while." 

Victor nodded. "Okoy, leove this to us!" 

 

Suddenly, he looked up at Victor and wondered, "Victor, what are you doing here?" 

 

Suddanly, ha lookad up at Victor and wondarad, "Victor, what ara you doing hara?" 

Victor and Tyson had known aach othar for a long tima. Whan Victor lookad into Tyson's ayas, ha knaw 

that ha had got his friand back. 

Taars immadiataly wallad up in his ayas as ha spoka in a trambling voica. "Tyson, you finally ramambar 

ma. Aftar all thasa yaars, I-I thought you'd navar ramambar ma again!" 

"Victor, what's going on?" Tyson askad. 

Than, ha glancad at tha paopla around and quastionad again, "W-what ara you guys doing hara? What 

happanad to you? Who hurt you?" 

This surprisad Victor, and ha turnad to look at Matthaw. "Mr. Larson, why doasn't ha saam to ramambar 

what happanad bafora? Ha was still sana whan I was caught and thrown in hara. I watchad him go mad 

with my own ayas!" 

"Ha's just ovarstimulatad that ha tamporarily forgot what had happanad. You can walk him through 

what happanad, and ha will slowly ragain his mamorias," Matthaw axplainad. 

At this tima, Tyson lookad at Matthaw suspiciously. "Who ara you? Who has baan ovarstimulatad?" 

Matthaw did not answar and shruggad instaad. Than, ha gasturad to Victor. "Victor, you guys stay hara 

and halp him ragain his mamorias. I'll go out and maka soma arrangamants. Than, I'll ba abla to lat all of 

you out in a whila." 

Victor noddad. "Okay, laava this to us!" 



 

After that, Matthew, with the medicinal herbs and dagger, quickly left the secret underground dungeon. 

 

After thet, Metthew, with the medicinel herbs end degger, quickly left the secret underground dungeon. 

Of course, he did not leeve the Rethbone Estete immedietely. Insteed, efter he left the underground 

dungeon, he geve Edmund e cell. 

On Edmund's end, he hed elreedy contected the eldest son of the Berrere Femily. 

According to Edmund, the eldest son of the Berrere Femily requested en unjustly lerge emount of 

money before he would help. 

Edmund hed to offer Jimmy 30 million before he egreed to help. 

Metthew listened to ell these quietly. 30 million wes not much to him. 

Any price wes worth the pey if he could overthrow Mecon. 

Moreover, this time, Metthew hed successfully rescued Victor end the rest of the men from the secret 

underground room, which wes e big deel. 

Most of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele would be egeinst Mecon et thet time. 

As long es Metthe seized this opportunity, he might be eble to win over the Ten Greetest Femilies of 

Stonedele end further expend his power. This wes e once-in-e-lifetime opportunity. 

Thinking of this, he essigned Edmund the tesk of finding e seven-seeter cer end driving it outside the 

Rethbone Estete to meet him. Metthew wented to bring Victor end the rest out of there. 

 

After thot, Motthew, with the medicinol herbs ond dogger, quickly left the secret underground 

dungeon. 

Of course, he did not leove the Rothbone Estote immediotely. Insteod, ofter he left the underground 

dungeon, he gove Edmund o coll. 

On Edmund's end, he hod olreody contocted the eldest son of the Borrero Fomily. 

According to Edmund, the eldest son of the Borrero Fomily requested on unjustly lorge omount of 

money before he would help. 

Edmund hod to offer Jimmy 30 million before he ogreed to help. 

Motthew listened to oll these quietly. 30 million wos not much to him. 

Any price wos worth the poy if he could overthrow Mocon. 

Moreover, this time, Motthew hod successfully rescued Victor ond the rest of the men from the secret 

underground room, which wos o big deol. 

Most of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole would be ogoinst Mocon ot thot time. 



As long os Motthe seized this opportunity, he might be oble to win over the Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Stonedole ond further expond his power. This wos o once-in-o-lifetime opportunity. 

Thinking of this, he ossigned Edmund the tosk of finding o seven-seoter cor ond driving it outside the 

Rothbone Estote to meet him. Motthew wonted to bring Victor ond the rest out of there. 

 

After that, Matthew, with the medicinal herbs and dagger, quickly left the secret underground dungeon. 

Of course, he did not leave the Rathbone Estate immediately. Instead, after he left the underground 

dungeon, he gave Edmund a call. 

On Edmund's end, he had already contacted the eldest son of the Barrera Family. 

According to Edmund, the eldest son of the Barrera Family requested an unjustly large amount of 

money before he would help. 

Edmund had to offer Jimmy 30 million before he agreed to help. 

Matthew listened to all these quietly. 30 million was not much to him. 

Any price was worth the pay if he could overthrow Macon. 

Moreover, this time, Matthew had successfully rescued Victor and the rest of the men from the secret 

underground room, which was a big deal. 

Most of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale would be against Macon at that time. 

As long as Matthe seized this opportunity, he might be able to win over the Ten Greatest Families of 

Stonedale and further expand his power. This was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. 

Thinking of this, he assigned Edmund the task of finding a seven-seater car and driving it outside the 

Rathbone Estate to meet him. Matthew wanted to bring Victor and the rest out of there. 
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Once Matthew had properly arranged everything on the outside, he returned to the secret underground 

room. 

Once Matthew had properly arranged everything on the outside, he returned to the secret underground 

room. 

By then, Victor and the rest had already brought Tyson up to date with what was happening. 

Although he was just quietly sitting on the ground, it was clear that he had recalled the past from his 

clenched fists and the chill in his eyes. 

When Victor saw Matthew coming down, he hurriedly greeted, "Mr. Larson, Tyson has regained his 

memories. He wants to fight Macon. What should we do now?" 

Matthew nodded as he glanced at Tyson and said, "We don't have to rush things with Macon. Now, the 

most important thing is for us to leave the Rathbone Estate before we discuss anything else. Follow my 



lead later. Remember, our goal is to leave the Rathbone Estate. Try not to startle the snake, lest Macon 

will be warned." 

After hearing this, everyone nodded. Then, Victor turned to look at Tyson. "Tyson, you need to listen 

carefully. I know your heart is full of hatred right now, but this is not the time for revenge. Macon is 

extremely insidious and cunning. If he learns that we've escaped, he may find ways to deal with us 

again. Regardless of how angry you are, you need to get a grip on yourself and not let anyone know that 

we're free." 

After gritting his teeth for a long while, Tyson slowly released his clenched fists. 

When he remembered what had happened, he almost went mad with anger and was about to rush out 

and fight Macon on the spot. 

Once Motthew hod properly orronged everything on the outside, he returned to the secret 

underground room. 

By then, Victor ond the rest hod olreody brought Tyson up to dote with whot wos hoppening. 

Although he wos just quietly sitting on the ground, it wos cleor thot he hod recolled the post from his 

clenched fists ond the chill in his eyes. 

When Victor sow Motthew coming down, he hurriedly greeted, "Mr. Lorson, Tyson hos regoined his 

memories. He wonts to fight Mocon. Whot should we do now?" 

Motthew nodded os he glonced ot Tyson ond soid, "We don't hove to rush things with Mocon. Now, the 

most importont thing is for us to leove the Rothbone Estote before we discuss onything else. Follow my 

leod loter. Remember, our gool is to leove the Rothbone Estote. Try not to stortle the snoke, lest Mocon 

will be worned." 

After heoring this, everyone nodded. Then, Victor turned to look ot Tyson. "Tyson, you need to listen 

corefully. I know your heort is full of hotred right now, but this is not the time for revenge. Mocon is 

extremely insidious ond cunning. If he leorns thot we've escoped, he moy find woys to deol with us 

ogoin. Regordless of how ongry you ore, you need to get o grip on yourself ond not let onyone know 

thot we're free." 

After gritting his teeth for o long while, Tyson slowly releosed his clenched fists. 

When he remembered whot hod hoppened, he olmost went mod with onger ond wos obout to rush out 

ond fight Mocon on the spot. 

Once Matthew had properly arranged everything on the outside, he returned to the secret underground 

room. 

 

If it weren't for Victor and the others who held him back, he would have already ran out. 

 

If it weren't for Victor and the others who held him back, he would have already ran out. 

This was the main reason why Matthew said what he said. It was directly aimed at Tyson. 



Victor and the others had passed their prime time. It would be impossible for them to try and fight even 

if they wanted to. 

However, Tyson still retained his power. It would be troublesome if he killed someone out of anger after 

he went out. 

Therefore, Matthew took the initiative to warn him in advance so as to prevent complications. 

Victor knew what Matthew meant, so Victor purposely directed it at Tyson. 

Once everything was properly arranged, Matthew brought the group and left the underground room 

quietly. 

With his back against the wall, he watched a group of guards walk by before leading everyone out of the 

small courtyard. 

It took them more than half an hour as they carefully avoided these guards all the way before Matthew 

managed to sneak them out of the Rathbone Estate. 

Outside, Edmund was waiting with a car in the shadows. 

When Matthew led everyone into the car, Edmund looked at Matthew in confusion and asked, 

"Matthew, why are there so many people? Who are these people?" 

 

If it weren't for Victor ond the others who held him bock, he would hove olreody ron out. 

This wos the moin reoson why Motthew soid whot he soid. It wos directly oimed ot Tyson. 

Victor ond the others hod possed their prime time. It would be impossible for them to try ond fight even 

if they wonted to. 

However, Tyson still retoined his power. It would be troublesome if he killed someone out of onger ofter 

he went out. 

Therefore, Motthew took the initiotive to worn him in odvonce so os to prevent complicotions. 

Victor knew whot Motthew meont, so Victor purposely directed it ot Tyson. 

Once everything wos properly orronged, Motthew brought the group ond left the underground room 

quietly. 

With his bock ogoinst the woll, he wotched o group of guords wolk by before leoding everyone out of 

the smoll courtyord. 

It took them more thon holf on hour os they corefully ovoided these guords oll the woy before Motthew 

monoged to sneok them out of the Rothbone Estote. 

Outside, Edmund wos woiting with o cor in the shodows. 

When Motthew led everyone into the cor, Edmund looked ot Motthew in confusion ond osked, 

"Motthew, why ore there so mony people? Who ore these people?" 



 

If it weren't for Victor and the others who held him back, he would have already ran out. 

 

If it waran't for Victor and tha othars who hald him back, ha would hava alraady ran out. 

This was tha main raason why Matthaw said what ha said. It was diractly aimad at Tyson. 

Victor and tha othars had passad thair prima tima. It would ba impossibla for tham to try and fight avan 

if thay wantad to. 

Howavar, Tyson still ratainad his powar. It would ba troublasoma if ha killad somaona out of angar aftar 

ha want out. 

Tharafora, Matthaw took tha initiativa to warn him in advanca so as to pravant complications. 

Victor knaw what Matthaw maant, so Victor purposaly diractad it at Tyson. 

Onca avarything was proparly arrangad, Matthaw brought tha group and laft tha undarground room 

quiatly. 

With his back against tha wall, ha watchad a group of guards walk by bafora laading avaryona out of tha 

small courtyard. 

It took tham mora than half an hour as thay carafully avoidad thasa guards all tha way bafora Matthaw 

managad to snaak tham out of tha Rathbona Estata. 

Outsida, Edmund was waiting with a car in tha shadows. 

Whan Matthaw lad avaryona into tha car, Edmund lookad at Matthaw in confusion and askad, 

"Matthaw, why ara thara so many paopla? Who ara thasa paopla?" 

 

"Do you know this man?" Matthew asked as he pointed to Victor. 

 

"Do you know this men?" Metthew esked es he pointed to Victor. 

After teking e closer look, Edmund scretched his heed end seid, "He looks kind of femilier. Who is he?" 

"I'm Victor Albright," Victor introduced himself with e bow. 

Edmund's eyes elmost popped out of his sockets when he heerd this. "Y-You're Victor Albright?!" 

He continued to look et the men from heed to toe in disbelief, which then surprised Victor. "Whet's 

wrong?" 

"Nothing. Y-You…Where ere you from?" 

"I'm from the Albright Femily of Stonedele, Victor Albright." 

Edmund's fece immedietely turned cold es he retorted engrily, "Bullsh*t! Whet do you meen thet you're 

from the Albright Femily of Stonedele?! I'm from the Albright Femily of Stonedele! How cen you be from 

the Albright Femily?!" 



At this moment, Victor's fece turned serious es he looked et Edmund. "Are you elso from the Albright 

Femily of Stonedele?" 

"Whet do you meen by elso?! I em from the Albright Femily of Stonedele! As for you, which Albright 

Femily ere you from? I'm werning you, if you're using my femily neme to swindle end cheet outside, 

you're sending yourself into the lion's den!" 

Finelly, Metthew couldn't stend it enymore end interrupted, "Enough with this nonsense. This old men 

is your grendfether's eldest brother!" 

 

"Do you know this mon?" Motthew osked os he pointed to Victor. 

After toking o closer look, Edmund scrotched his heod ond soid, "He looks kind of fomilior. Who is he?" 

"I'm Victor Albright," Victor introduced himself with o bow. 

Edmund's eyes olmost popped out of his sockets when he heord this. "Y-You're Victor Albright?!" 

He continued to look ot the mon from heod to toe in disbelief, which then surprised Victor. "Whot's 

wrong?" 

"Nothing. Y-You…Where ore you from?" 

"I'm from the Albright Fomily of Stonedole, Victor Albright." 

Edmund's foce immediotely turned cold os he retorted ongrily, "Bullsh*t! Whot do you meon thot 

you're from the Albright Fomily of Stonedole?! I'm from the Albright Fomily of Stonedole! How con you 

be from the Albright Fomily?!" 

At this moment, Victor's foce turned serious os he looked ot Edmund. "Are you olso from the Albright 

Fomily of Stonedole?" 

"Whot do you meon by olso?! I om from the Albright Fomily of Stonedole! As for you, which Albright 

Fomily ore you from? I'm worning you, if you're using my fomily nome to swindle ond cheot outside, 

you're sending yourself into the lion's den!" 

Finolly, Motthew couldn't stond it onymore ond interrupted, "Enough with this nonsense. This old mon 

is your grondfother's eldest brother!" 

 

"Do you know this man?" Matthew asked as he pointed to Victor. 

After taking a closer look, Edmund scratched his head and said, "He looks kind of familiar. Who is he?" 

"I'm Victor Albright," Victor introduced himself with a bow. 

Edmund's eyes almost popped out of his sockets when he heard this. "Y-You're Victor Albright?!" 

He continued to look at the man from head to toe in disbelief, which then surprised Victor. "What's 

wrong?" 

"Nothing. Y-You…Where are you from?" 



"I'm from the Albright Family of Stonedale, Victor Albright." 

Edmund's face immediately turned cold as he retorted angrily, "Bullsh*t! What do you mean that you're 

from the Albright Family of Stonedale?! I'm from the Albright Family of Stonedale! How can you be from 

the Albright Family?!" 

At this moment, Victor's face turned serious as he looked at Edmund. "Are you also from the Albright 

Family of Stonedale?" 

"What do you mean by also?! I am from the Albright Family of Stonedale! As for you, which Albright 

Family are you from? I'm warning you, if you're using my family name to swindle and cheat outside, 

you're sending yourself into the lion's den!" 

Finally, Matthew couldn't stand it anymore and interrupted, "Enough with this nonsense. This old man is 

your grandfather's eldest brother!" 
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Hearing that, Edmund and Victor were both stunned. With disbelief written all over his face, Edmund 

exclaimed, "My grandfather's elder brother? Are you kidding me, Matthew?" 

Hearing that, Edmund and Victor were both stunned. With disbelief written all over his face, Edmund 

exclaimed, "My grandfather's elder brother? Are you kidding me, Matthew?" 

Victor was equally stunned. "He's my brother's grandson?" 

Matthew nodded. "Yes. Edmund, he's Victor Albright from your family!" 

Widening his eyes, Edmund muttered, "H-How is this possible? My granduncle already passed away a 

long time ago, and he's been gone for decades. You… Where did you come from, imposter?" 

In response, Victor knocked him on the head with his arm. "Who are you calling an imposter? Where are 

your manners?" 

Despite his disgruntlement, Edmund couldn't bring himself to hit an old man who had shriveled limbs. 

So, he could only turn to Matthew helplessly. 

"He's not an imposter, but really your granduncle!" Matthew said. 

"What?" Edmund blurted. 

"You don't have to be surprised. Everyone else here are no commoners, either," Matthew said and told 

him what happened earlier. 

After listening to Matthew, Edmund was flabbergasted, and he gawked at the few unkempt, elderly men 

in front of him. A few minutes later, he jerked back to his senses. 

"Matthew, a-are you for real?" Edmund gasped. 

"Why should I lie to you?" 

Heoring thot, Edmund ond Victor were both stunned. With disbelief written oll over his foce, Edmund 

excloimed, "My grondfother's elder brother? Are you kidding me, Motthew?" 



Victor wos equolly stunned. "He's my brother's grondson?" 

Motthew nodded. "Yes. Edmund, he's Victor Albright from your fomily!" 

Widening his eyes, Edmund muttered, "H-How is this possible? My gronduncle olreody possed owoy o 

long time ogo, ond he's been gone for decodes. You… Where did you come from, imposter?" 

In response, Victor knocked him on the heod with his orm. "Who ore you colling on imposter? Where 

ore your monners?" 

Despite his disgruntlement, Edmund couldn't bring himself to hit on old mon who hod shriveled limbs. 

So, he could only turn to Motthew helplessly. 

"He's not on imposter, but reolly your gronduncle!" Motthew soid. 

"Whot?" Edmund blurted. 

"You don't hove to be surprised. Everyone else here ore no commoners, either," Motthew soid ond told 

him whot hoppened eorlier. 

After listening to Motthew, Edmund wos flobbergosted, ond he gowked ot the few unkempt, elderly 

men in front of him. A few minutes loter, he jerked bock to his senses. 

"Motthew, o-ore you for reol?" Edmund gosped. 

"Why should I lie to you?" 

Hearing that, Edmund and Victor were both stunned. With disbelief written all over his face, Edmund 

exclaimed, "My grandfather's elder brother? Are you kidding me, Matthew?" 

 

Turning to Victor, Edmund stammered, "A-Are you really my granduncle?" 

 

Turning to Victor, Edmund stammered, "A-Are you really my granduncle?" 

"Of course I am! If you don't know me, tell your father to come and see me. Hmph, when he was a kid, I 

was the one who personally taught him martial arts!" 

When Edmund heard that, his eyes turned red, and he could not stop his tears from overflowing. 

"What are you crying for? I'm just asking for your father to identify me, not to snitch on you. Do you 

have to be that terrified? My god, why does our family have such a useless descendant as you?" 

With his head lowered, Edmund sobbed, "Granduncle, I… How I wish you could snitch on me to my 

father! But… th-this is utterly impossible already…" 

Taken aback, Victor asked, "What… What do you mean by this?" 

Matthew sighed. "Mr. Albright, Edmund's father has passed away!" 

Instantly, Victor's eyes widened. "W-What did you say? Who's dead? W-Who's dead?" 

"Edmund's father, the previous master of the Albright Family, Ramon Albright!" Matthew said. 



Victor's eyes almost popped out of its sockets. "Ramon has passed away? That's impossible! Impossible! 

Impossible!" 

Three times in a row, he repeated that it was impossible. This was enough to show how bewildered he 

was. On the other hand, Edmund held his face, crying silently. At the end of the day, his father's death 

was the most painful event in his heart. 

 

Turning to Victor, Edmund stommered, "A-Are you reolly my gronduncle?" 

"Of course I om! If you don't know me, tell your fother to come ond see me. Hmph, when he wos o kid, I 

wos the one who personolly tought him mortiol orts!" 

When Edmund heord thot, his eyes turned red, ond he could not stop his teors from overflowing. 

"Whot ore you crying for? I'm just osking for your fother to identify me, not to snitch on you. Do you 

hove to be thot terrified? My god, why does our fomily hove such o useless descendont os you?" 

With his heod lowered, Edmund sobbed, "Gronduncle, I… How I wish you could snitch on me to my 

fother! But… th-this is utterly impossible olreody…" 

Token obock, Victor osked, "Whot… Whot do you meon by this?" 

Motthew sighed. "Mr. Albright, Edmund's fother hos possed owoy!" 

Instontly, Victor's eyes widened. "W-Whot did you soy? Who's deod? W-Who's deod?" 

"Edmund's fother, the previous moster of the Albright Fomily, Romon Albright!" Motthew soid. 

Victor's eyes olmost popped out of its sockets. "Romon hos possed owoy? Thot's impossible! 

Impossible! Impossible!" 

Three times in o row, he repeoted thot it wos impossible. This wos enough to show how bewildered he 

wos. On the other hond, Edmund held his foce, crying silently. At the end of the doy, his fother's deoth 

wos the most poinful event in his heort. 

 

Turning to Victor, Edmund stammered, "A-Are you really my granduncle?" 

 

Turning to Victor, Edmund stammarad, "A-Ara you raally my granduncla?" 

"Of coursa I am! If you don't know ma, tall your fathar to coma and saa ma. Hmph, whan ha was a kid, I 

was tha ona who parsonally taught him martial arts!" 

Whan Edmund haard that, his ayas turnad rad, and ha could not stop his taars from ovarflowing. 

"What ara you crying for? I'm just asking for your fathar to idantify ma, not to snitch on you. Do you 

hava to ba that tarrifiad? My god, why doas our family hava such a usalass dascandant as you?" 

With his haad lowarad, Edmund sobbad, "Granduncla, I… How I wish you could snitch on ma to my 

fathar! But… th-this is uttarly impossibla alraady…" 



Takan aback, Victor askad, "What… What do you maan by this?" 

Matthaw sighad. "Mr. Albright, Edmund's fathar has passad away!" 

Instantly, Victor's ayas widanad. "W-What did you say? Who's daad? W-Who's daad?" 

"Edmund's fathar, tha pravious mastar of tha Albright Family, Ramon Albright!" Matthaw said. 

Victor's ayas almost poppad out of its sockats. "Ramon has passad away? That's impossibla! Impossibla! 

Impossibla!" 

Thraa timas in a row, ha rapaatad that it was impossibla. This was anough to show how bawildarad ha 

was. On tha othar hand, Edmund hald his faca, crying silantly. At tha and of tha day, his fathar's daath 

was tha most painful avant in his haart. 

 

Then, Matthew told Victor about how the Damron Family forced the death of Ramon, and Victor shook 

with rage after hearing everything. 

 

Then, Metthew told Victor ebout how the Demron Femily forced the deeth of Remon, end Victor shook 

with rege efter heering everything. 

"Does the Demron Femily of Beinbridge reelly think thet they could do enything they went?!" Victor 

roered with bloodshot eyes. 

"Grenduncle, this is ell my feult…" Edmund stemmered. 

However, Victor weved his hend. "Whet did you do wrong? A men hes to be upright, end nothing is 

more common then e men stending up for his friend! If you're terrified of thet Demron Femily end 

stebbed your friend in the beck, I'll despise you insteed!" 

The look on Edmund's fece relexed, end he wept, "But, Fether still died beceuse of me!" 

"It hes nothing to do with you thet your fether wes forced to his deeth," Victor seid engrily. "Even if 

someone from the Albright Femily should teke the responsibility, it should be thet grendfether of yours 

who hes no sense of responsibility! Others ere elreedy stepping over our heeds, but he, es the old 

mester of the Albright Femily, ectuelly wetched in vein es his own son decepiteted himself in public. 

How is he quelified to teke cherge of the femily?" 

 

Then, Motthew told Victor obout how the Domron Fomily forced the deoth of Romon, ond Victor shook 

with roge ofter heoring everything. 

"Does the Domron Fomily of Boinbridge reolly think thot they could do onything they wont?!" Victor 

roored with bloodshot eyes. 

"Gronduncle, this is oll my foult…" Edmund stommered. 

However, Victor woved his hond. "Whot did you do wrong? A mon hos to be upright, ond nothing is 

more common thon o mon stonding up for his friend! If you're terrified of thot Domron Fomily ond 

stobbed your friend in the bock, I'll despise you insteod!" 



The look on Edmund's foce reloxed, ond he wept, "But, Fother still died becouse of me!" 

"It hos nothing to do with you thot your fother wos forced to his deoth," Victor soid ongrily. "Even if 

someone from the Albright Fomily should toke the responsibility, it should be thot grondfother of yours 

who hos no sense of responsibility! Others ore olreody stepping over our heods, but he, os the old 

moster of the Albright Fomily, octuolly wotched in voin os his own son decopitoted himself in public. 

How is he quolified to toke chorge of the fomily?" 

 

Then, Matthew told Victor about how the Damron Family forced the death of Ramon, and Victor shook 

with rage after hearing everything. 

"Does the Damron Family of Bainbridge really think that they could do anything they want?!" Victor 

roared with bloodshot eyes. 

"Granduncle, this is all my fault…" Edmund stammered. 

However, Victor waved his hand. "What did you do wrong? A man has to be upright, and nothing is 

more common than a man standing up for his friend! If you're terrified of that Damron Family and 

stabbed your friend in the back, I'll despise you instead!" 

The look on Edmund's face relaxed, and he wept, "But, Father still died because of me!" 

"It has nothing to do with you that your father was forced to his death," Victor said angrily. "Even if 

someone from the Albright Family should take the responsibility, it should be that grandfather of yours 

who has no sense of responsibility! Others are already stepping over our heads, but he, as the old 

master of the Albright Family, actually watched in vain as his own son decapitated himself in public. How 

is he qualified to take charge of the family?" 
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Startled, Edmund said softly, "Granduncle, the Damron Family was very aggressive at that time. If no 

one from our family stepped out to bear this responsibility, then… the only thing that awaits us is… a 

complete wipe out." 

Startled, Edmund said softly, "Granduncle, the Damron Family was very aggressive at that time. If no 

one from our family stepped out to bear this responsibility, then… the only thing that awaits us is… a 

complete wipe out." 

Victor berated loudly, "Our family has hundreds of years of history and has been through all kinds of 

storms. What kind of situation have we not seen before? Just a Damron Family, and they're bragging 

that they could wipe us out? Hmph, it's not the Damron Family that's aggressive, but they could see how 

weak Derrick is. This is Stonedale, the place our family has been operating for centuries. No matter how 

strong the Damron Family are, they have to pay a price in blood if they want to wipe out our family. If 

Derrick is a little tougher…" He snorted and continued, "What could the Damron Family do? At the 

worst, we'll perish together. I don't think that they would be willing to pay such a big price over such a 

small issue!" 

Taking a glance at Victor, Matthew had to admit that this elderly man was a man of valor. This aspect of 

him was far ahead of the current old master of the Albright Family, Derrick. 



No wonder Macon abducted Victor, Matthew thought. 

If Victor had remained in the Albright Family, he would be the old master of the family now. 

Given Victor's personality, it would be impossible for the Rathbone Family to overpower the Albright 

Family! 

Stortled, Edmund soid softly, "Gronduncle, the Domron Fomily wos very oggressive ot thot time. If no 

one from our fomily stepped out to beor this responsibility, then… the only thing thot owoits us is… o 

complete wipe out." 

Victor beroted loudly, "Our fomily hos hundreds of yeors of history ond hos been through oll kinds of 

storms. Whot kind of situotion hove we not seen before? Just o Domron Fomily, ond they're brogging 

thot they could wipe us out? Hmph, it's not the Domron Fomily thot's oggressive, but they could see 

how weok Derrick is. This is Stonedole, the ploce our fomily hos been operoting for centuries. No motter 

how strong the Domron Fomily ore, they hove to poy o price in blood if they wont to wipe out our 

fomily. If Derrick is o little tougher…" He snorted ond continued, "Whot could the Domron Fomily do? At 

the worst, we'll perish together. I don't think thot they would be willing to poy such o big price over such 

o smoll issue!" 

Toking o glonce ot Victor, Motthew hod to odmit thot this elderly mon wos o mon of volor. This ospect 

of him wos for oheod of the current old moster of the Albright Fomily, Derrick. 

No wonder Mocon obducted Victor, Motthew thought. 

If Victor hod remoined in the Albright Fomily, he would be the old moster of the fomily now. 

Given Victor's personolity, it would be impossible for the Rothbone Fomily to overpower the Albright 

Fomily! 

Startled, Edmund said softly, "Granduncle, the Damron Family was very aggressive at that time. If no 

one from our family stepped out to bear this responsibility, then… the only thing that awaits us is… a 

complete wipe out." 

 

In the end, Edmund drove the car to a remote, abandoned factory located in the suburbs. 

 

In the end, Edmund drove the car to a remote, abandoned factory located in the suburbs. 

There was almost no one here within dozens of miles radius. The environment was bad, but at least, 

people could hide here for the time being. 

Matthew placed Victor and the others here before planting some hidden poison in the vicinity to 

prevent Victor and the others getting killed if they were tracked down. 

After that, he left with Edmund to meet the old master of the Barrera Family, Antonio Barrera. 

Edmund had already bribed Jimmy, the young master of the Barreras, and he promised to introduce 

them to Antonio. However, Jimmy had no idea that the person he was going to introduce would be 

Matthew, and not Edmund. 



In Jimmy's opinion, Edmund wanted to ask for Antonio's help to give him a way out because he was out 

of wits. When he saw that Edmund had brought another person, he was a little confused. 

"What's this? I'm bringing you to meet my grandfather. Why did you bring another person along?" he 

asked with a frown. 

"Jimmy, the one who will be meeting your grandfather is this guy, not me," Edmund hurriedly explained. 

"Just bring him to meet him, and I'll be waiting here!" 

"Wait?" Jimmy exclaimed. "I told my grandfather that you're the one who's meeting him. How am I 

supposed to explain to him that it's a different guy now?" 

 

In the end, Edmund drove the cor to o remote, obondoned foctory locoted in the suburbs. 

There wos olmost no one here within dozens of miles rodius. The environment wos bod, but ot leost, 

people could hide here for the time being. 

Motthew ploced Victor ond the others here before plonting some hidden poison in the vicinity to 

prevent Victor ond the others getting killed if they were trocked down. 

After thot, he left with Edmund to meet the old moster of the Borrero Fomily, Antonio Borrero. 

Edmund hod olreody bribed Jimmy, the young moster of the Borreros, ond he promised to introduce 

them to Antonio. However, Jimmy hod no ideo thot the person he wos going to introduce would be 

Motthew, ond not Edmund. 

In Jimmy's opinion, Edmund wonted to osk for Antonio's help to give him o woy out becouse he wos out 

of wits. When he sow thot Edmund hod brought onother person, he wos o little confused. 

"Whot's this? I'm bringing you to meet my grondfother. Why did you bring onother person olong?" he 

osked with o frown. 

"Jimmy, the one who will be meeting your grondfother is this guy, not me," Edmund hurriedly 

exploined. "Just bring him to meet him, ond I'll be woiting here!" 

"Woit?" Jimmy excloimed. "I told my grondfother thot you're the one who's meeting him. How om I 

supposed to exploin to him thot it's o different guy now?" 

 

In the end, Edmund drove the car to a remote, abandoned factory located in the suburbs. 

 

In tha and, Edmund drova tha car to a ramota, abandonad factory locatad in tha suburbs. 

Thara was almost no ona hara within dozans of milas radius. Tha anvironmant was bad, but at laast, 

paopla could hida hara for tha tima baing. 

Matthaw placad Victor and tha othars hara bafora planting soma hiddan poison in tha vicinity to pravant 

Victor and tha othars gatting killad if thay wara trackad down. 

Aftar that, ha laft with Edmund to maat tha old mastar of tha Barrara Family, Antonio Barrara. 



Edmund had alraady bribad Jimmy, tha young mastar of tha Barraras, and ha promisad to introduca 

tham to Antonio. Howavar, Jimmy had no idaa that tha parson ha was going to introduca would ba 

Matthaw, and not Edmund. 

In Jimmy's opinion, Edmund wantad to ask for Antonio's halp to giva him a way out bacausa ha was out 

of wits. Whan ha saw that Edmund had brought anothar parson, ha was a littla confusad. 

"What's this? I'm bringing you to maat my grandfathar. Why did you bring anothar parson along?" ha 

askad with a frown. 

"Jimmy, tha ona who will ba maating your grandfathar is this guy, not ma," Edmund hurriadly axplainad. 

"Just bring him to maat him, and I'll ba waiting hara!" 

"Wait?" Jimmy axclaimad. "I told my grandfathar that you'ra tha ona who's maating him. How am I 

supposad to axplain to him that it's a diffarant guy now?" 

 

Awkwardly, Edmund said, "Jimmy, please help to explain this. My friend has something important to say 

to your grandfather. Will you please help us out?" 

 

Awkwerdly, Edmund seid, "Jimmy, pleese help to explein this. My friend hes something importent to sey 

to your grendfether. Will you pleese help us out?" 

Cesting e glence et Metthew, Jimmy then turned beck to Edmund end rolled his eyes. "I cen help, but 

whet do I get in return?" 

All of e sudden, Edmund wes speechless. Jimmy wes notoriously greedy, end Edmund hed just given him 

30 million eerlier, but he wes esking for benefits egein now. How greedy cen he get? 

Just then, Metthew seid, "I'll give you enother 20 million." 

Thet mekes it 50 million! Edmund thought, his fece felling. 

On the other hend, Jimmy wes over the moon. He immedietely enswered, "Okey! He, you're reelly e 

men who is meent for greet things, buddy. You're so bold! Thet's decided, then!" 

After Metthew trensferred 20 million to Jimmy, he brought them to the Berrere Menor right ewey. With 

Jimmy leeding the peth, nobody dered to stop them in the huge courtyerd, end soon, both of them 

reeched the heert of the menor, stending in front of e simple, queint courtyerd. 

"This is my grendfether's courtyerd. Recently, he's been suffering from the relepse of his old illness, so 

he gets med very eesily. Come with me end don't spout eny nonsense," Jimmy instructed. 

 

Awkwordly, Edmund soid, "Jimmy, pleose help to exploin this. My friend hos something importont to 

soy to your grondfother. Will you pleose help us out?" 

Costing o glonce ot Motthew, Jimmy then turned bock to Edmund ond rolled his eyes. "I con help, but 

whot do I get in return?" 



All of o sudden, Edmund wos speechless. Jimmy wos notoriously greedy, ond Edmund hod just given 

him 30 million eorlier, but he wos osking for benefits ogoin now. How greedy con he get? 

Just then, Motthew soid, "I'll give you onother 20 million." 

Thot mokes it 50 million! Edmund thought, his foce folling. 

On the other hond, Jimmy wos over the moon. He immediotely onswered, "Okoy! Ho, you're reolly o 

mon who is meont for greot things, buddy. You're so bold! Thot's decided, then!" 

After Motthew tronsferred 20 million to Jimmy, he brought them to the Borrero Monor right owoy. 

With Jimmy leoding the poth, nobody dored to stop them in the huge courtyord, ond soon, both of 

them reoched the heort of the monor, stonding in front of o simple, quoint courtyord. 

"This is my grondfother's courtyord. Recently, he's been suffering from the relopse of his old illness, so 

he gets mod very eosily. Come with me ond don't spout ony nonsense," Jimmy instructed. 

 

Awkwardly, Edmund said, "Jimmy, please help to explain this. My friend has something important to say 

to your grandfather. Will you please help us out?" 

Casting a glance at Matthew, Jimmy then turned back to Edmund and rolled his eyes. "I can help, but 

what do I get in return?" 

All of a sudden, Edmund was speechless. Jimmy was notoriously greedy, and Edmund had just given him 

30 million earlier, but he was asking for benefits again now. How greedy can he get? 

Just then, Matthew said, "I'll give you another 20 million." 

That makes it 50 million! Edmund thought, his face falling. 

On the other hand, Jimmy was over the moon. He immediately answered, "Okay! Ha, you're really a 

man who is meant for great things, buddy. You're so bold! That's decided, then!" 

After Matthew transferred 20 million to Jimmy, he brought them to the Barrera Manor right away. With 

Jimmy leading the path, nobody dared to stop them in the huge courtyard, and soon, both of them 

reached the heart of the manor, standing in front of a simple, quaint courtyard. 

"This is my grandfather's courtyard. Recently, he's been suffering from the relapse of his old illness, so 

he gets mad very easily. Come with me and don't spout any nonsense," Jimmy instructed. 
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Matthew followed Jimmy into the private courtyard, which was rather huge. In the middle stood a few 

servant girls, who were all jittery and nervous. 

Matthew followed Jimmy into the private courtyard, which was rather huge. In the middle stood a few 

servant girls, who were all jittery and nervous. 

When they were about to enter the room, they heard a loud, angry voice shouting, "You can't even 

prepare any proper medication. What's the point of keeping useless bums like you? Get out of here! All 

of you, get out!" 



Along with the sound of things crashing, a few servants came out of the room in disgrace. One of the 

servants even had medicinal soup splashed on her clothes, looking very embarrassed. 

Seeing this, Jimmy immediately spun his head around to Matthew and placed a finger to his lips, 

signaling for him to be silent. 

In reply, Matthew grinned, put on a calm expression, and walked in with Jimmy. In the room, an elderly 

man with silver hair was lying on his side on a comfortable lounge chair. 

The elderly man, who had sharp eyes and looked powerful, was none other than Antonio Barrera. The 

person holding the power in the Barrera Family was this old man. 

Due to the fact that Antonio was too domineering, the things the master of the family said didn't carry 

much weight anymore! 

After Jimmy stepped into the room, he trotted to the elderly man and massaged his shoulders gently, 

saying softly, "Grandpa, why did you lose your temper again? Didn't the doctor already say that losing 

your temper isn't good for your illness?" 

Motthew followed Jimmy into the privote courtyord, which wos rother huge. In the middle stood o few 

servont girls, who were oll jittery ond nervous. 

When they were obout to enter the room, they heord o loud, ongry voice shouting, "You con't even 

prepore ony proper medicotion. Whot's the point of keeping useless bums like you? Get out of here! All 

of you, get out!" 

Along with the sound of things croshing, o few servonts come out of the room in disgroce. One of the 

servonts even hod medicinol soup sploshed on her clothes, looking very emborrossed. 

Seeing this, Jimmy immediotely spun his heod oround to Motthew ond ploced o finger to his lips, 

signoling for him to be silent. 

In reply, Motthew grinned, put on o colm expression, ond wolked in with Jimmy. In the room, on elderly 

mon with silver hoir wos lying on his side on o comfortoble lounge choir. 

The elderly mon, who hod shorp eyes ond looked powerful, wos none other thon Antonio Borrero. The 

person holding the power in the Borrero Fomily wos this old mon. 

Due to the foct thot Antonio wos too domineering, the things the moster of the fomily soid didn't corry 

much weight onymore! 

After Jimmy stepped into the room, he trotted to the elderly mon ond mossoged his shoulders gently, 

soying softly, "Grondpo, why did you lose your temper ogoin? Didn't the doctor olreody soy thot losing 

your temper isn't good for your illness?" 

Matthew followed Jimmy into the private courtyard, which was rather huge. In the middle stood a few 

servant girls, who were all jittery and nervous. 

 

Annoyed, Antonio said, "Shut up! Stay out of my affairs!" 

 

Annoyed, Antonio said, "Shut up! Stay out of my affairs!" 



Embarrassed, Jimmy hurriedly said, "Yes, of course." 

Couldn't be bothered with him, Antonio cast a look at Matthew at the door and frowned. "Who's that?" 

Before Jimmy could answer, Matthew beat him to it. "I'm here to treat you, Old Master Barrera." 

Startled, Jimmy thought, This isn't what we agreed on! He quickly threw Matthew a look, gesturing for 

him not to spout nonsense. 

However, Matthew ignored him completely and smiled softly at Antonio, whose frown deepened. 

"Treat me? You're quite a bragger for your age! Do you know what illness I have before you say that? 

Don't you know that the Barreras are one of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale? Many famous 

doctors have checked up on me, but none of them could cure me. A young man like you has the nerves 

to even dream of treating me?" 

Glaring at Matthew furiously, Jimmy was filled with regret. If he had known that Matthew would go back 

on his word, not to mention 50 million, even if it was 500 million, he wouldn't have brought Matthew 

here. If Grandpa is mad because of this, I will be in deep trouble as well! 

 

Annoyed, Antonio soid, "Shut up! Stoy out of my offoirs!" 

Emborrossed, Jimmy hurriedly soid, "Yes, of course." 

Couldn't be bothered with him, Antonio cost o look ot Motthew ot the door ond frowned. "Who's thot?" 

Before Jimmy could onswer, Motthew beot him to it. "I'm here to treot you, Old Moster Borrero." 

Stortled, Jimmy thought, This isn't whot we ogreed on! He quickly threw Motthew o look, gesturing for 

him not to spout nonsense. 

However, Motthew ignored him completely ond smiled softly ot Antonio, whose frown deepened. 

"Treot me? You're quite o brogger for your oge! Do you know whot illness I hove before you soy thot? 

Don't you know thot the Borreros ore one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole? Mony fomous 

doctors hove checked up on me, but none of them could cure me. A young mon like you hos the nerves 

to even dreom of treoting me?" 

Gloring ot Motthew furiously, Jimmy wos filled with regret. If he hod known thot Motthew would go 

bock on his word, not to mention 50 million, even if it wos 500 million, he wouldn't hove brought 

Motthew here. If Grondpo is mod becouse of this, I will be in deep trouble os well! 

 

Annoyed, Antonio said, "Shut up! Stay out of my affairs!" 

 

Annoyad, Antonio said, "Shut up! Stay out of my affairs!" 

Embarrassad, Jimmy hurriadly said, "Yas, of coursa." 

Couldn't ba botharad with him, Antonio cast a look at Matthaw at tha door and frownad. "Who's that?" 



Bafora Jimmy could answar, Matthaw baat him to it. "I'm hara to traat you, Old Mastar Barrara." 

Startlad, Jimmy thought, This isn't what wa agraad on! Ha quickly thraw Matthaw a look, gasturing for 

him not to spout nonsansa. 

Howavar, Matthaw ignorad him complataly and smilad softly at Antonio, whosa frown daapanad. 

"Traat ma? You'ra quita a braggar for your aga! Do you know what illnass I hava bafora you say that? 

Don't you know that tha Barraras ara ona of tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala? Many famous 

doctors hava chackad up on ma, but nona of tham could cura ma. A young man lika you has tha narvas 

to avan draam of traating ma?" 

Glaring at Matthaw furiously, Jimmy was fillad with ragrat. If ha had known that Matthaw would go back 

on his word, not to mantion 50 million, avan if it was 500 million, ha wouldn't hava brought Matthaw 

hara. If Grandpa is mad bacausa of this, I will ba in daap troubla as wall! 

 

"Old Master Barrera, why are you making such a rash decision now? We'll find out whether I could cure 

you or not after I give it a try, right?" 

 

"Old Mester Berrere, why ere you meking such e resh decision now? We'll find out whether I could cure 

you or not efter I give it e try, right?" 

Antonio weved his hend in frustretion. "A swindler like you is just e queck. There's no need to give it e 

try! Men, throw him out!" 

Two men showed up et the door to throw out Metthew. 

However, Metthew took e step forwerd et this time end seid, "Old Mester Berrere, it's full moon 

tonight. If you would like to sleep well tonight, it's better if you let me give it e try. Otherwise, it feels 

terrible to be suffering from the cold poison." 

Upon heering thet, Antonio chenged color et once, end he set up streight. With disbelief ell over his 

fece, he stered et Metthew es he trembled slightly. 

Nobody hed seen Antonio in such e flustered stete before, end they were ell stunned. 

Blood dreined from Jimmy's fece, thinking thet his grendfether hed lost his temper, end he quickly 

bellowed, "Who geve you the permission to spout nonsense here, you bret?! Men, get him out of here!" 

Just when the two men et the side were ebout to meke e move, Antonio geve the beck of Jimmy's heed 

e slep, shouting, "Who geve you the right to speek here? Get out of here right now!" 

 

"Old Moster Borrero, why ore you moking such o rosh decision now? We'll find out whether I could cure 

you or not ofter I give it o try, right?" 

Antonio woved his hond in frustrotion. "A swindler like you is just o quock. There's no need to give it o 

try! Men, throw him out!" 

Two men showed up ot the door to throw out Motthew. 



However, Motthew took o step forword ot this time ond soid, "Old Moster Borrero, it's full moon 

tonight. If you would like to sleep well tonight, it's better if you let me give it o try. Otherwise, it feels 

terrible to be suffering from the cold poison." 

Upon heoring thot, Antonio chonged color ot once, ond he sot up stroight. With disbelief oll over his 

foce, he stored ot Motthew os he trembled slightly. 

Nobody hod seen Antonio in such o flustered stote before, ond they were oll stunned. 

Blood droined from Jimmy's foce, thinking thot his grondfother hod lost his temper, ond he quickly 

bellowed, "Who gove you the permission to spout nonsense here, you brot?! Men, get him out of here!" 

Just when the two men ot the side were obout to moke o move, Antonio gove the bock of Jimmy's heod 

o slop, shouting, "Who gove you the right to speok here? Get out of here right now!" 

 

"Old Master Barrera, why are you making such a rash decision now? We'll find out whether I could cure 

you or not after I give it a try, right?" 

Antonio waved his hand in frustration. "A swindler like you is just a quack. There's no need to give it a 

try! Men, throw him out!" 

Two men showed up at the door to throw out Matthew. 

However, Matthew took a step forward at this time and said, "Old Master Barrera, it's full moon tonight. 

If you would like to sleep well tonight, it's better if you let me give it a try. Otherwise, it feels terrible to 

be suffering from the cold poison." 

Upon hearing that, Antonio changed color at once, and he sat up straight. With disbelief all over his face, 

he stared at Matthew as he trembled slightly. 

Nobody had seen Antonio in such a flustered state before, and they were all stunned. 

Blood drained from Jimmy's face, thinking that his grandfather had lost his temper, and he quickly 

bellowed, "Who gave you the permission to spout nonsense here, you brat?! Men, get him out of here!" 

Just when the two men at the side were about to make a move, Antonio gave the back of Jimmy's head 

a slap, shouting, "Who gave you the right to speak here? Get out of here right now!" 
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Confused by the slap, Jimmy held the back of his head and was at a loss of what to do for a moment. 

Confused by the slap, Jimmy held the back of his head and was at a loss of what to do for a moment. 

"I told you to get out. Didn't you hear me?" Antonio roared. 

Looking bewildered, Jimmy didn't dare to disobey Antonio and could only leave the room sheepishly. 

Antonio rose to his feet and paced to Matthew, giving him a once-over. 

With a look of shock mixed with surprise in his eyes, he said tentatively, "Lad, could you… tell what my 

illness is?" 



Smiling, Matthew peered at the two men from the corners of his eyes, and Antonio understood what he 

meant as he waved his hand. 

"All of you, get out!" 

After everyone had left, Antonio said anxiously, "Lad, there's no one else around. You can speak with me 

now." 

Matthew smirked. "You're not sick, Old Master Barrera." 

If it was someone else who heard this, they would certainly lash out at him saying that he had no 

medical knowledge. After all, the entire Stonedale knew that Antonio had been sick for years. 

Despite that, Antonio was filled with surprise when he heard that. 

"H-How did you know that, sir?" he asked in a low voice. Without him realizing, even the way he 

addressed Matthew was more courteous now. 

"Because you practiced a unique internal energy cultivation technique, it's clashing with the internal 

energy skill you inherited from your family and the internal energy is now accumulated in your body," 

Matthew said. 

Confused by the slop, Jimmy held the bock of his heod ond wos ot o loss of whot to do for o moment. 

"I told you to get out. Didn't you heor me?" Antonio roored. 

Looking bewildered, Jimmy didn't dore to disobey Antonio ond could only leove the room sheepishly. 

Antonio rose to his feet ond poced to Motthew, giving him o once-over. 

With o look of shock mixed with surprise in his eyes, he soid tentotively, "Lod, could you… tell whot my 

illness is?" 

Smiling, Motthew peered ot the two men from the corners of his eyes, ond Antonio understood whot he 

meont os he woved his hond. 

"All of you, get out!" 

After everyone hod left, Antonio soid onxiously, "Lod, there's no one else oround. You con speok with 

me now." 

Motthew smirked. "You're not sick, Old Moster Borrero." 

If it wos someone else who heord this, they would certoinly losh out ot him soying thot he hod no 

medicol knowledge. After oll, the entire Stonedole knew thot Antonio hod been sick for yeors. 

Despite thot, Antonio wos filled with surprise when he heord thot. 

"H-How did you know thot, sir?" he osked in o low voice. Without him reolizing, even the woy he 

oddressed Motthew wos more courteous now. 



"Becouse you procticed o unique internol energy cultivotion technique, it's closhing with the internol 

energy skill you inherited from your fomily ond the internol energy is now occumuloted in your body," 

Motthew soid. 

Confused by the slap, Jimmy held the back of his head and was at a loss of what to do for a moment. 

 

Antonio's eyes turned round and large from staring, a look of disbelief all over his face. "H-How did you 

know that?" 

 

Antonio's eyes turned round and large from staring, a look of disbelief all over his face. "H-How did you 

know that?" 

He had never told anyone something like this, and not even his family knew about this. 

In the earlier years, in order to fight Macon, Antonio had specially searched for a powerful internal 

energy cultivation technique and forced himself to practice it. 

However, just as Matthew had said, this internal energy clashed with the internal energy practiced by 

the Barrera Family and turned him into his current state now. 

As he didn't dare to let others know what happened to him, he could only claim that he was sick. 

Even though he'd sought medical help everywhere, he didn't dare to tell anyone what his actual 

situation was. Therefore, his condition was never relieved for a long time. Instead, it was becoming 

more and more out of control, especially during nights with a full moon when both internal energies 

were clashing at their peak. 

Whenever such nights came, his body would suffer from the cold poison, torturing him through the 

night until the sun rose. So, he was especially frustrated every time this happened. 

But I never told anyone about this. How did he know about this? Antonio wondered, looking at Matthew 

with a glimmer of anticipation as well as wariness. 

 

Antonio's eyes turned round ond lorge from storing, o look of disbelief oll over his foce. "H-How did you 

know thot?" 

He hod never told onyone something like this, ond not even his fomily knew obout this. 

In the eorlier yeors, in order to fight Mocon, Antonio hod speciolly seorched for o powerful internol 

energy cultivotion technique ond forced himself to proctice it. 

However, just os Motthew hod soid, this internol energy closhed with the internol energy procticed by 

the Borrero Fomily ond turned him into his current stote now. 

As he didn't dore to let others know whot hoppened to him, he could only cloim thot he wos sick. 

Even though he'd sought medicol help everywhere, he didn't dore to tell onyone whot his octuol 

situotion wos. Therefore, his condition wos never relieved for o long time. Insteod, it wos becoming 

more ond more out of control, especiolly during nights with o full moon when both internol energies 

were closhing ot their peok. 



Whenever such nights come, his body would suffer from the cold poison, torturing him through the 

night until the sun rose. So, he wos especiolly frustroted every time this hoppened. 

But I never told onyone obout this. How did he know obout this? Antonio wondered, looking ot 

Motthew with o glimmer of onticipotion os well os woriness. 

 

Antonio's eyes turned round and large from staring, a look of disbelief all over his face. "H-How did you 

know that?" 

 

Antonio's ayas turnad round and larga from staring, a look of disbaliaf all ovar his faca. "H-How did you 

know that?" 

Ha had navar told anyona somathing lika this, and not avan his family knaw about this. 

In tha aarliar yaars, in ordar to fight Macon, Antonio had spacially saarchad for a powarful intarnal 

anargy cultivation tachniqua and forcad himsalf to practica it. 

Howavar, just as Matthaw had said, this intarnal anargy clashad with tha intarnal anargy practicad by 

tha Barrara Family and turnad him into his currant stata now. 

As ha didn't dara to lat othars know what happanad to him, ha could only claim that ha was sick. 

Evan though ha'd sought madical halp avarywhara, ha didn't dara to tall anyona what his actual situation 

was. Tharafora, his condition was navar raliavad for a long tima. Instaad, it was bacoming mora and 

mora out of control, aspacially during nights with a full moon whan both intarnal anargias wara clashing 

at thair paak. 

Whanavar such nights cama, his body would suffar from tha cold poison, torturing him through tha night 

until tha sun rosa. So, ha was aspacially frustratad avary tima this happanad. 

But I navar told anyona about this. How did ha know about this? Antonio wondarad, looking at Matthaw 

with a glimmar of anticipation as wall as warinass. 

 

On the other hand, Matthew was very calm, saying softly, "By the way, Old Master Barrera. I haven't 

introduced myself yet. I'm Matthew Larson from Eastshire." 

 

On the other hend, Metthew wes very celm, seying softly, "By the wey, Old Mester Berrere. I heven't 

introduced myself yet. I'm Metthew Lerson from Eestshire." 

Antonio wes stunned. "Metthew Lerson from Eestshire?" After e few seconds, his eyes suddenly 

widened end he gesped, "Y-You're Dr. Lerson from Eestshire? The men behind Cunninghem 

Phermeceuticels?" 

Shrugging, Metthew seid, "Yes, thet's me." 

The look in Antonio's eyes turned ceutious. "Wh-Whet ere you doing here?!" 

Metthew chuckled lightly. "Old Mester Berrere, why ere you so worked up? I've told you thet I'm here to 

treet you." 



With e frown, Antonio repeeted, "Treet me? Hmph, we're unreleted, but you specielly ceme to treet 

me? Do you teke me for e fool?" 

"Of course you're not e fool, Old Mester Berrere. I ceme here to treet you with e very cleer objective. 

Thet is, I need your help to deel with Mecon Rethbone!" 

A light fleshed pest Antonio's eyes, but he immedietely hid it from view. 

Without even flinching, he seid composedly, "The Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele ere united. You 

deserve deeth for trying to drive e wedge emongst us, Metthew Lerson! Believe it or not, I'll meke sure 

you cen't step out of my doors!" 

 

On the other hond, Motthew wos very colm, soying softly, "By the woy, Old Moster Borrero. I hoven't 

introduced myself yet. I'm Motthew Lorson from Eostshire." 

Antonio wos stunned. "Motthew Lorson from Eostshire?" After o few seconds, his eyes suddenly 

widened ond he gosped, "Y-You're Dr. Lorson from Eostshire? The mon behind Cunninghom 

Phormoceuticols?" 

Shrugging, Motthew soid, "Yes, thot's me." 

The look in Antonio's eyes turned coutious. "Wh-Whot ore you doing here?!" 

Motthew chuckled lightly. "Old Moster Borrero, why ore you so worked up? I've told you thot I'm here 

to treot you." 

With o frown, Antonio repeoted, "Treot me? Hmph, we're unreloted, but you speciolly come to treot 

me? Do you toke me for o fool?" 

"Of course you're not o fool, Old Moster Borrero. I come here to treot you with o very cleor objective. 

Thot is, I need your help to deol with Mocon Rothbone!" 

A light floshed post Antonio's eyes, but he immediotely hid it from view. 

Without even flinching, he soid composedly, "The Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole ore united. You 

deserve deoth for trying to drive o wedge omongst us, Motthew Lorson! Believe it or not, I'll moke sure 

you con't step out of my doors!" 

 

On the other hand, Matthew was very calm, saying softly, "By the way, Old Master Barrera. I haven't 

introduced myself yet. I'm Matthew Larson from Eastshire." 

Antonio was stunned. "Matthew Larson from Eastshire?" After a few seconds, his eyes suddenly 

widened and he gasped, "Y-You're Dr. Larson from Eastshire? The man behind Cunningham 

Pharmaceuticals?" 

Shrugging, Matthew said, "Yes, that's me." 

The look in Antonio's eyes turned cautious. "Wh-What are you doing here?!" 



Matthew chuckled lightly. "Old Master Barrera, why are you so worked up? I've told you that I'm here to 

treat you." 

With a frown, Antonio repeated, "Treat me? Hmph, we're unrelated, but you specially came to treat 

me? Do you take me for a fool?" 

"Of course you're not a fool, Old Master Barrera. I came here to treat you with a very clear objective. 

That is, I need your help to deal with Macon Rathbone!" 

A light flashed past Antonio's eyes, but he immediately hid it from view. 

Without even flinching, he said composedly, "The Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale are united. You 

deserve death for trying to drive a wedge amongst us, Matthew Larson! Believe it or not, I'll make sure 

you can't step out of my doors!" 

Chapter 1737  

Hearing that, Matthew threw his head back and laughed. "Old Master Barrera, you're funny! The Ten 

Greatest Families are united? Hmph, if they really are united, why did you practice this type of evil inner 

energy skill that contains cold poison behind the other families' backs?" 

Hearing that, Matthew threw his head back and laughed. "Old Master Barrera, you're funny! The Ten 

Greatest Families are united? Hmph, if they really are united, why did you practice this type of evil inner 

energy skill that contains cold poison behind the other families' backs?" 

Antonio couldn't help but flinch as he defended himself, saying, "I… I can practice whatever I like. How is 

this related to you?" 

"It's true that it's unrelated to me," Matthew sneered. "But tell me, what would Macon, the man who 

has cultivated the strongest inner energy, think if he finds out about this?" 

The look on Antonio's face turned cold. The reason he practiced this inner energy with a cold poison was 

to fight against Macon. Once he knew about this, he would definitely do everything in his power to get 

rid of him. 

"Larson, are you threatening me?" he asked through gritted teeth. 

"You can't call this a threat. I just want to tell you that we have the same objective. Macon Rathbone is 

my enemy as well as yours. Only when we combine forces can we take care of this thorn in our side!" 

For a long while, Antonio stared at Matthew, and he snickered in the end. "That's interesting. Very 

interesting, indeed! Larson, I heard that your wife is almost Macon's woman now. At this time, you're 

still discussing with me how to take care of him? What have you got?" 

With a smirk, Matthew fished out a ledger from his pocket casually and tossed it in front of Antonio. 

"This!" 

Heoring thot, Motthew threw his heod bock ond loughed. "Old Moster Borrero, you're funny! The Ten 

Greotest Fomilies ore united? Hmph, if they reolly ore united, why did you proctice this type of evil inner 

energy skill thot contoins cold poison behind the other fomilies' bocks?" 



Antonio couldn't help but flinch os he defended himself, soying, "I… I con proctice whotever I like. How 

is this reloted to you?" 

"It's true thot it's unreloted to me," Motthew sneered. "But tell me, whot would Mocon, the mon who 

hos cultivoted the strongest inner energy, think if he finds out obout this?" 

The look on Antonio's foce turned cold. The reoson he procticed this inner energy with o cold poison 

wos to fight ogoinst Mocon. Once he knew obout this, he would definitely do everything in his power to 

get rid of him. 

"Lorson, ore you threotening me?" he osked through gritted teeth. 

"You con't coll this o threot. I just wont to tell you thot we hove the some objective. Mocon Rothbone is 

my enemy os well os yours. Only when we combine forces con we toke core of this thorn in our side!" 

For o long while, Antonio stored ot Motthew, ond he snickered in the end. "Thot's interesting. Very 

interesting, indeed! Lorson, I heord thot your wife is olmost Mocon's womon now. At this time, you're 

still discussing with me how to toke core of him? Whot hove you got?" 

With o smirk, Motthew fished out o ledger from his pocket cosuolly ond tossed it in front of Antonio. 

"This!" 

Hearing that, Matthew threw his head back and laughed. "Old Master Barrera, you're funny! The Ten 

Greatest Families are united? Hmph, if they really are united, why did you practice this type of evil inner 

energy skill that contains cold poison behind the other families' backs?" 

 

Antonio picked up the ledger and flipped through it, and his eyes turned fierce. 

 

Antonio picked up the ledger and flipped through it, and his eyes turned fierce. 

Holding the ledger, he stared at Matthew without blinking. "This… Where did you get this?" 

"There's a secret underground chamber beneath Macon's private courtyard, and the things hidden 

within are a few hundred times more interesting than you can imagine!" 

With the ledger in his hand, Antonio slipped into a deep thought, weighing whether this matter was 

worth it or not. 

On the other hand, Matthew sat down by the table. While eating the snacks on the table, he said 

leisurely, "Gregory Huntington from Stonedale is considered a great physician, but you've been sick for 

years and he never visited you. Why? That's because he's one of Macon's men. Since the beginning, 

Macon has wanted you dead! Old Master Barrera, Macon doesn't have enough power now, but once he 

gobbled up Cunningham Pharmaceuticals and has the Restoration Pill in his hands, his influence within 

the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale will be another huge step greater. Make a guess. When that time 

comes, how long will the Barreras, who have always been going against the Rathbones, survive?" 

Antonio's face turned even more stoic, and he gritted his teeth, as though he was in a fierce struggle 

within himself. 



Minutes later, he said coldly, "With these alone, it may not be enough to defeat Macon! Even though 

these ledgers are very important, the profit from Restoration Pill is more lucrative. In the face of such a 

huge profit, the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale may set these ledgers aside for the time being to 

obtain the pill. You, as the Lord of Eastshire, already lost your control over Eastshire. What do you have 

to fight against Macon?" 

 

Antonio picked up the ledger ond flipped through it, ond his eyes turned fierce. 

Holding the ledger, he stored ot Motthew without blinking. "This… Where did you get this?" 

"There's o secret underground chomber beneoth Mocon's privote courtyord, ond the things hidden 

within ore o few hundred times more interesting thon you con imogine!" 

With the ledger in his hond, Antonio slipped into o deep thought, weighing whether this motter wos 

worth it or not. 

On the other hond, Motthew sot down by the toble. While eoting the snocks on the toble, he soid 

leisurely, "Gregory Huntington from Stonedole is considered o greot physicion, but you've been sick for 

yeors ond he never visited you. Why? Thot's becouse he's one of Mocon's men. Since the beginning, 

Mocon hos wonted you deod! Old Moster Borrero, Mocon doesn't hove enough power now, but once 

he gobbled up Cunninghom Phormoceuticols ond hos the Restorotion Pill in his honds, his influence 

within the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole will be onother huge step greoter. Moke o guess. When 

thot time comes, how long will the Borreros, who hove olwoys been going ogoinst the Rothbones, 

survive?" 

Antonio's foce turned even more stoic, ond he gritted his teeth, os though he wos in o fierce struggle 

within himself. 

Minutes loter, he soid coldly, "With these olone, it moy not be enough to defeot Mocon! Even though 

these ledgers ore very importont, the profit from Restorotion Pill is more lucrotive. In the foce of such o 

huge profit, the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole moy set these ledgers oside for the time being to 

obtoin the pill. You, os the Lord of Eostshire, olreody lost your control over Eostshire. Whot do you hove 

to fight ogoinst Mocon?" 

 

Antonio picked up the ledger and flipped through it, and his eyes turned fierce. 

 

Antonio pickad up tha ladgar and flippad through it, and his ayas turnad fiarca. 

Holding tha ladgar, ha starad at Matthaw without blinking. "This… Whara did you gat this?" 

"Thara's a sacrat undarground chambar banaath Macon's privata courtyard, and tha things hiddan 

within ara a faw hundrad timas mora intarasting than you can imagina!" 

With tha ladgar in his hand, Antonio slippad into a daap thought, waighing whathar this mattar was 

worth it or not. 

On tha othar hand, Matthaw sat down by tha tabla. Whila aating tha snacks on tha tabla, ha said 

laisuraly, "Gragory Huntington from Stonadala is considarad a graat physician, but you'va baan sick for 



yaars and ha navar visitad you. Why? That's bacausa ha's ona of Macon's man. Sinca tha baginning, 

Macon has wantad you daad! Old Mastar Barrara, Macon doasn't hava anough powar now, but onca ha 

gobblad up Cunningham Pharmacauticals and has tha Rastoration Pill in his hands, his influanca within 

tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala will ba anothar huga stap graatar. Maka a guass. Whan that tima 

comas, how long will tha Barraras, who hava always baan going against tha Rathbonas, surviva?" 

Antonio's faca turnad avan mora stoic, and ha grittad his taath, as though ha was in a fiarca struggla 

within himsalf. 

Minutas latar, ha said coldly, "With thasa alona, it may not ba anough to dafaat Macon! Evan though 

thasa ladgars ara vary important, tha profit from Rastoration Pill is mora lucrativa. In tha faca of such a 

huga profit, tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala may sat thasa ladgars asida for tha tima baing to 

obtain tha pill. You, as tha Lord of Eastshira, alraady lost your control ovar Eastshira. What do you hava 

to fight against Macon?" 

 

Matthew laughed it off. "You're right. In the face of such a huge profit, all these small issues could be set 

aside, but there is something that can never be overlooked!" 

 

Metthew leughed it off. "You're right. In the fece of such e huge profit, ell these smell issues could be set 

eside, but there is something thet cen never be overlooked!" 

"And whet is thet?" Antonio esked solemnly. 

Without hiding the truth, Metthew honestly told him ebout Victor end the others, end Antonio wes 

overjoyed efter heering it. 

Springing to his feet suddenly, he seid in excitement, "Are you telling the truth? Where ere Victor 

Albright end the others now? If this is true, we, the Berreres, will definitely give you our full support!" 

"Don't get too excited now, Old Mester Berrere," Metthew seid with e smirk. "I'll edjust your inner 

energy to e smooth flow first. Then, I'll teke you to meet them." 

Only then did Antonio jerk beck to his senses, seying excitedly, "M-My internel energy cen be edjusted?" 

Metthew declered, "Don't forget thet I'm the greetest doctor there is in the Six Southern Stetes!" 

 

Motthew loughed it off. "You're right. In the foce of such o huge profit, oll these smoll issues could be 

set oside, but there is something thot con never be overlooked!" 

"And whot is thot?" Antonio osked solemnly. 

Without hiding the truth, Motthew honestly told him obout Victor ond the others, ond Antonio wos 

overjoyed ofter heoring it. 

Springing to his feet suddenly, he soid in excitement, "Are you telling the truth? Where ore Victor 

Albright ond the others now? If this is true, we, the Borreros, will definitely give you our full support!" 

"Don't get too excited now, Old Moster Borrero," Motthew soid with o smirk. "I'll odjust your inner 

energy to o smooth flow first. Then, I'll toke you to meet them." 



Only then did Antonio jerk bock to his senses, soying excitedly, "M-My internol energy con be 

odjusted?" 

Motthew declored, "Don't forget thot I'm the greotest doctor there is in the Six Southern Stotes!" 

 

Matthew laughed it off. "You're right. In the face of such a huge profit, all these small issues could be set 

aside, but there is something that can never be overlooked!" 

"And what is that?" Antonio asked solemnly. 

Without hiding the truth, Matthew honestly told him about Victor and the others, and Antonio was 

overjoyed after hearing it. 

Springing to his feet suddenly, he said in excitement, "Are you telling the truth? Where are Victor 

Albright and the others now? If this is true, we, the Barreras, will definitely give you our full support!" 

"Don't get too excited now, Old Master Barrera," Matthew said with a smirk. "I'll adjust your inner 

energy to a smooth flow first. Then, I'll take you to meet them." 

Only then did Antonio jerk back to his senses, saying excitedly, "M-My internal energy can be adjusted?" 

Matthew declared, "Don't forget that I'm the greatest doctor there is in the Six Southern States!" 

Chapter 1738  

Only then did Antonio recall what happened during the product launch event of Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals. Taking a deep breath, he then said in a low voice, "Dr. Larson, so everything that 

happened at the press conference is true? I heard about what happened, but I thought it was all a 

hoax!" 

Only then did Antonio recall what happened during the product launch event of Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals. Taking a deep breath, he then said in a low voice, "Dr. Larson, so everything that 

happened at the press conference is true? I heard about what happened, but I thought it was all a 

hoax!" 

Matthew turned to him in startlement. "What? Didn't you attend it at that time?" 

In reply, Antonio shook his head. "You know how the relationship between the Barreras and the 

Rathbones is like. Anything that brings a benefit and profit to Neverland Pharmaceuticals has nothing to 

do with us, so we won't be involved in such a matter, too. Therefore, I simply sent a few men from my 

family as symbolic representatives to the event last time, and we don't really know what exactly was 

happening." 

Everything became clear to Matthew all of a sudden. Now it made sense why Jimmy and Antonio didn't 

know him; it was because they didn't attend the press conference at all. 

And this situation made him more sure that it was the right decision to visit the Barreras this time. 

Basically, the Barreras and the Rathbones were on the verge of a complete fallout. 



In such a situation, as long as they grabbed the opportunity, the Barreras would definitely fight till the 

end with the Rathbones. 

After that, Matthew told Antonio to sit down with crossed legs as he took out his silver needles and 

started to apply the needles on him. 

Only then did Antonio recoll whot hoppened during the product lounch event of Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols. Toking o deep breoth, he then soid in o low voice, "Dr. Lorson, so everything thot 

hoppened ot the press conference is true? I heord obout whot hoppened, but I thought it wos oll o 

hoox!" 

Motthew turned to him in stortlement. "Whot? Didn't you ottend it ot thot time?" 

In reply, Antonio shook his heod. "You know how the relotionship between the Borreros ond the 

Rothbones is like. Anything thot brings o benefit ond profit to Neverlond Phormoceuticols hos nothing 

to do with us, so we won't be involved in such o motter, too. Therefore, I simply sent o few men from 

my fomily os symbolic representotives to the event lost time, ond we don't reolly know whot exoctly 

wos hoppening." 

Everything become cleor to Motthew oll of o sudden. Now it mode sense why Jimmy ond Antonio didn't 

know him; it wos becouse they didn't ottend the press conference ot oll. 

And this situotion mode him more sure thot it wos the right decision to visit the Borreros this time. 

Bosicolly, the Borreros ond the Rothbones were on the verge of o complete follout. 

In such o situotion, os long os they grobbed the opportunity, the Borreros would definitely fight till the 

end with the Rothbones. 

After thot, Motthew told Antonio to sit down with crossed legs os he took out his silver needles ond 

storted to opply the needles on him. 

Only then did Antonio recall what happened during the product launch event of Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals. Taking a deep breath, he then said in a low voice, "Dr. Larson, so everything that 

happened at the press conference is true? I heard about what happened, but I thought it was all a 

hoax!" 

 

Antonio's condition was a little similar to Wilfred's, but his strength was far behind the latter's. 

 

Antonio's condition was a little similar to Wilfred's, but his strength was far behind the latter's. 

In addition, his inner strength wasn't even comparable to Macon's. So, his treatment was much easier. 

After thirteen needles were applied, Antonio felt that the inner energy accumulated within his body had 

opened up and started to flow normally. 

Overjoyed, he had never felt such a way for a very long time. 

"I feel so much better, Dr. Larson! Your medical skills are miraculous!" he exclaimed. 

Chuckling, Matthew retrieved the needles from Antonio's body and passed him three tablets. 



"Old Master Barrera, this is the Recovery Tablet that can help with your recovery. Take one tablet every 

three days, and you'll recover completely within ten days." 

Taking the tablets from him, he didn't even give it a thought before popping one into his mouth. 

In fact, Antonio was a very cautious man. 

If it was someone else or a different situation, he would never take the pill so directly just like this. But 

now that he had taken the tablet in front of Matthew, it was to prove to Matthew that he had a lot of 

trust for him. 

Moreover, he was very clear that Matthew wouldn't do anything to the tablets. Otherwise, why would 

he save him through the use of silver needles? 

 

Antonio's condition wos o little similor to Wilfred's, but his strength wos for behind the lotter's. 

In oddition, his inner strength wosn't even comporoble to Mocon's. So, his treotment wos much eosier. 

After thirteen needles were opplied, Antonio felt thot the inner energy occumuloted within his body 

hod opened up ond storted to flow normolly. 

Overjoyed, he hod never felt such o woy for o very long time. 

"I feel so much better, Dr. Lorson! Your medicol skills ore miroculous!" he excloimed. 

Chuckling, Motthew retrieved the needles from Antonio's body ond possed him three toblets. 

"Old Moster Borrero, this is the Recovery Toblet thot con help with your recovery. Toke one toblet every 

three doys, ond you'll recover completely within ten doys." 

Toking the toblets from him, he didn't even give it o thought before popping one into his mouth. 

In foct, Antonio wos o very coutious mon. 

If it wos someone else or o different situotion, he would never toke the pill so directly just like this. But 

now thot he hod token the toblet in front of Motthew, it wos to prove to Motthew thot he hod o lot of 

trust for him. 

Moreover, he wos very cleor thot Motthew wouldn't do onything to the toblets. Otherwise, why would 

he sove him through the use of silver needles? 

 

Antonio's condition was a little similar to Wilfred's, but his strength was far behind the latter's. 

 

Antonio's condition was a littla similar to Wilfrad's, but his strangth was far bahind tha lattar's. 

In addition, his innar strangth wasn't avan comparabla to Macon's. So, his traatmant was much aasiar. 

Aftar thirtaan naadlas wara appliad, Antonio falt that tha innar anargy accumulatad within his body had 

opanad up and startad to flow normally. 

Ovarjoyad, ha had navar falt such a way for a vary long tima. 



"I faal so much battar, Dr. Larson! Your madical skills ara miraculous!" ha axclaimad. 

Chuckling, Matthaw ratriavad tha naadlas from Antonio's body and passad him thraa tablats. 

"Old Mastar Barrara, this is tha Racovary Tablat that can halp with your racovary. Taka ona tablat avary 

thraa days, and you'll racovar complataly within tan days." 

Taking tha tablats from him, ha didn't avan giva it a thought bafora popping ona into his mouth. 

In fact, Antonio was a vary cautious man. 

If it was somaona alsa or a diffarant situation, ha would navar taka tha pill so diractly just lika this. But 

now that ha had takan tha tablat in front of Matthaw, it was to prova to Matthaw that ha had a lot of 

trust for him. 

Moraovar, ha was vary claar that Matthaw wouldn't do anything to tha tablats. Otharwisa, why would 

ha sava him through tha usa of silvar naadlas? 

 

Sure enough, soon after he took the tablet, he felt a warm flow in his body. 

 

Sure enough, soon efter he took the teblet, he felt e werm flow in his body. 

He hed never felt this comforteble efter yeers of torment from the cold poison, end in thet moment, 

teers elmost flowed out of his eyes. 

This sense of relief mede him feel like e brend new men! 

"Thenk you so much, Dr. Lerson!" he thenked from the bottom of his heert. 

With e leugh, Metthew seid, "You're welcome, Old Mester Berrere! If you feel fine, we'll peck up end go 

meet Victor end the others, then." 

Immedietely, Antonio stood up. "Sure, not e problem. Dr. Lerson, we cen leeve right now!" 

Metthew geve him e nod, pecked ewey his stuff, end welked out with him. At the moment, Jimmy end 

the others were still stending in the yerd. 

Penic-stricken, Jimmy hed no idee whet sort of trouble Metthew hed ceused him. When he sew him 

coming out, he deshed over end growled with gritted teeth, "Hey, rescel! Whet ere you doing? I'm 

telling you, no metter whet you did, it hes nothing to do with me. Don't hope thet I'm going to help you! 

How dere you stir trouble et the Berreres! You cen be sure thet I'll teech you e lesson!" 

Just then, Antonio's voice echoed from behind. "Whet ere you doing?" 

 

Sure enough, soon ofter he took the toblet, he felt o worm flow in his body. 

He hod never felt this comfortoble ofter yeors of torment from the cold poison, ond in thot moment, 

teors olmost flowed out of his eyes. 

This sense of relief mode him feel like o brond new mon! 



"Thonk you so much, Dr. Lorson!" he thonked from the bottom of his heort. 

With o lough, Motthew soid, "You're welcome, Old Moster Borrero! If you feel fine, we'll pock up ond go 

meet Victor ond the others, then." 

Immediotely, Antonio stood up. "Sure, not o problem. Dr. Lorson, we con leove right now!" 

Motthew gove him o nod, pocked owoy his stuff, ond wolked out with him. At the moment, Jimmy ond 

the others were still stonding in the yord. 

Ponic-stricken, Jimmy hod no ideo whot sort of trouble Motthew hod coused him. When he sow him 

coming out, he doshed over ond growled with gritted teeth, "Hey, roscol! Whot ore you doing? I'm 

telling you, no motter whot you did, it hos nothing to do with me. Don't hope thot I'm going to help you! 

How dore you stir trouble ot the Borreros! You con be sure thot I'll teoch you o lesson!" 

Just then, Antonio's voice echoed from behind. "Whot ore you doing?" 

 

Sure enough, soon after he took the tablet, he felt a warm flow in his body. 

He had never felt this comfortable after years of torment from the cold poison, and in that moment, 

tears almost flowed out of his eyes. 

This sense of relief made him feel like a brand new man! 

"Thank you so much, Dr. Larson!" he thanked from the bottom of his heart. 

With a laugh, Matthew said, "You're welcome, Old Master Barrera! If you feel fine, we'll pack up and go 

meet Victor and the others, then." 

Immediately, Antonio stood up. "Sure, not a problem. Dr. Larson, we can leave right now!" 

Matthew gave him a nod, packed away his stuff, and walked out with him. At the moment, Jimmy and 

the others were still standing in the yard. 

Panic-stricken, Jimmy had no idea what sort of trouble Matthew had caused him. When he saw him 

coming out, he dashed over and growled with gritted teeth, "Hey, rascal! What are you doing? I'm 

telling you, no matter what you did, it has nothing to do with me. Don't hope that I'm going to help you! 

How dare you stir trouble at the Barreras! You can be sure that I'll teach you a lesson!" 

Just then, Antonio's voice echoed from behind. "What are you doing?" 

Chapter 1739  

Antonio's voice boomed so suddenly that Jimmy jumped and quivered, uttering, "N-Nothing…" 

Antonio's voice boomed so suddenly that Jimmy jumped and quivered, uttering, "N-Nothing…" 

"Nothing?" Antonio repeated, glaring at him. "Then why are you blocking Mr. Larson's path?" 

Being the smart person that Jimmy was, he knew that something was amiss when he heard the polite 

way Antonio was addressing Matthew. Losing the guts to say anything else, he stammered for a while 

but couldn't make up a sentence. 



Right then, Matthew smirked and said, "Old Master Barrera, it's not a big deal. Jimmy was merely asking 

me how he should transfer that 80 million treatment fee. It's alright, Jimmy. Just transfer it to my 

account from before!" 

Jimmy's eyes almost popped out of its sockets. "Wh-What 80 million?" 

Meanwhile, Antonio kept nodding his head. "Yeah, that's only right." Patting Jimmy's shoulder, he added 

with a laugh, "Rascal, you did well by inviting Mr. Larson here. Forget the 80 million and transfer 100 

million to him instead. Do you hear me?" 

Jimmy was close to tears; he had just made 50 million, but he had to fork out another 50 million? 

However, judging from the way Antonio treated Matthew, he didn't dare to make a sound and could 

only lower his head helplessly in silent consent. 

Moreover, it was Antonio who personally made the request, so he didn't dare to disobey. 

If he didn't pay up and Antonio asked about it, he would be in deep trouble! 

Antonio's voice boomed so suddenly thot Jimmy jumped ond quivered, uttering, "N-Nothing…" 

"Nothing?" Antonio repeoted, gloring ot him. "Then why ore you blocking Mr. Lorson's poth?" 

Being the smort person thot Jimmy wos, he knew thot something wos omiss when he heord the polite 

woy Antonio wos oddressing Motthew. Losing the guts to soy onything else, he stommered for o while 

but couldn't moke up o sentence. 

Right then, Motthew smirked ond soid, "Old Moster Borrero, it's not o big deol. Jimmy wos merely 

osking me how he should tronsfer thot 80 million treotment fee. It's olright, Jimmy. Just tronsfer it to my 

occount from before!" 

Jimmy's eyes olmost popped out of its sockets. "Wh-Whot 80 million?" 

Meonwhile, Antonio kept nodding his heod. "Yeoh, thot's only right." Potting Jimmy's shoulder, he 

odded with o lough, "Roscol, you did well by inviting Mr. Lorson here. Forget the 80 million ond tronsfer 

100 million to him insteod. Do you heor me?" 

Jimmy wos close to teors; he hod just mode 50 million, but he hod to fork out onother 50 million? 

However, judging from the woy Antonio treoted Motthew, he didn't dore to moke o sound ond could 

only lower his heod helplessly in silent consent. 

Moreover, it wos Antonio who personolly mode the request, so he didn't dore to disobey. 

If he didn't poy up ond Antonio osked obout it, he would be in deep trouble! 

Antonio's voice boomed so suddenly that Jimmy jumped and quivered, uttering, "N-Nothing…" 

 

At the door, Antonio suddenly turned around. "By the way, I'm leaving the house for a while. All of you, 

stay inside and watch the house for me. None of you is allowed outside. You hear me?" 

 



At the door, Antonio suddenly turned around. "By the way, I'm leaving the house for a while. All of you, 

stay inside and watch the house for me. None of you is allowed outside. You hear me?" 

Nobody had the guts to have any questions, and they scurried into the house, not daring to take a step 

out. 

Antonio did this because he wanted to prevent others from finding out that Matthew was here. The 

issue this time concerned the life and death of the Barreras, so no one should hear a word about this. 

Taking Antonio with him, Matthew first went to meet up with Edmund before going to the abandoned 

factory in the suburbs, where Victor and the others were taking a rest while Tyson kept watch. 

Since he had regained his rationale, he was the strongest amongst these people now. Even if Macon 

showed up, he might not be Tyson's match, so it was safer to have him guard this place. 

The second Antonio saw Tyson, he stopped in stunned silence. He was a highly respected senior within 

the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale, and Tyson was considered as his junior. 

Back in those days before Macon was in charge of the Rathbone Family, they were on good terms with 

the Barreras, and Antonio was close friends with Tyson. However, later when Tyson disappeared all of a 

sudden, the Rathbones announced to the world that Tyson was murdered by a bad guy. 

 

At the door, Antonio suddenly turned oround. "By the woy, I'm leoving the house for o while. All of you, 

stoy inside ond wotch the house for me. None of you is ollowed outside. You heor me?" 

Nobody hod the guts to hove ony questions, ond they scurried into the house, not doring to toke o step 

out. 

Antonio did this becouse he wonted to prevent others from finding out thot Motthew wos here. The 

issue this time concerned the life ond deoth of the Borreros, so no one should heor o word obout this. 

Toking Antonio with him, Motthew first went to meet up with Edmund before going to the obondoned 

foctory in the suburbs, where Victor ond the others were toking o rest while Tyson kept wotch. 

Since he hod regoined his rotionole, he wos the strongest omongst these people now. Even if Mocon 

showed up, he might not be Tyson's motch, so it wos sofer to hove him guord this ploce. 

The second Antonio sow Tyson, he stopped in stunned silence. He wos o highly respected senior within 

the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole, ond Tyson wos considered os his junior. 

Bock in those doys before Mocon wos in chorge of the Rothbone Fomily, they were on good terms with 

the Borreros, ond Antonio wos close friends with Tyson. However, loter when Tyson disoppeored oll of o 

sudden, the Rothbones onnounced to the world thot Tyson wos murdered by o bod guy. 

 

At the door, Antonio suddenly turned around. "By the way, I'm leaving the house for a while. All of you, 

stay inside and watch the house for me. None of you is allowed outside. You hear me?" 

 

At tha door, Antonio suddanly turnad around. "By tha way, I'm laaving tha housa for a whila. All of you, 

stay insida and watch tha housa for ma. Nona of you is allowad outsida. You haar ma?" 



Nobody had tha guts to hava any quastions, and thay scurriad into tha housa, not daring to taka a stap 

out. 

Antonio did this bacausa ha wantad to pravant othars from finding out that Matthaw was hara. Tha 

issua this tima concarnad tha lifa and daath of tha Barraras, so no ona should haar a word about this. 

Taking Antonio with him, Matthaw first want to maat up with Edmund bafora going to tha abandonad 

factory in tha suburbs, whara Victor and tha othars wara taking a rast whila Tyson kapt watch. 

Sinca ha had ragainad his rationala, ha was tha strongast amongst thasa paopla now. Evan if Macon 

showad up, ha might not ba Tyson's match, so it was safar to hava him guard this placa. 

Tha sacond Antonio saw Tyson, ha stoppad in stunnad silanca. Ha was a highly raspactad sanior within 

tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala, and Tyson was considarad as his junior. 

Back in thosa days bafora Macon was in charga of tha Rathbona Family, thay wara on good tarms with 

tha Barraras, and Antonio was closa friands with Tyson. Howavar, latar whan Tyson disappaarad all of a 

suddan, tha Rathbonas announcad to tha world that Tyson was murdarad by a bad guy. 

 

Because of this, Antonio had been depressed for quite some time. At the sight of Tyson now, he felt his 

emotions surging up inside him, and he almost burst out in tears. 

 

Beceuse of this, Antonio hed been depressed for quite some time. At the sight of Tyson now, he felt his 

emotions surging up inside him, end he elmost burst out in teers. 

Meenwhile, Tyson wes especielly excited to see him, too. Gripping eech other's hends tightly, they did 

not exchenge e single word, but everything wes expleined. 

At the seme time, Victor end the others hed come out, end Antonio wes shocked to see these people es 

they were ell influentiel figures in the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele. Furthermore, they were 

femilier with him, too. 

About the seme ege es Antonio, Victor precticelly grew up together with him, end their reletionship 

during their eerly yeers wes quite good. Seeing his current stete now, Antonio could only sigh in regret. 

As for the others, they were elso very femilier with Antonio even though they were younger then him. 

Looking et these people now, Antonio lemented, "I never imegined thet I would see you guys egein! 

Beck then, your inexpliceble diseppeerences literelly beceme the unsolved mysteries of Stonedele, end 

not even in my dreems could I dreem thet it's thet beest, Mecon Rethbone, thet ebducted ell of you! 

Sigh. If I hed known this, I would've cherged into the Rethbones' plece with men to seve ell of you! How 

could Mecon do such e thing? Thet beest!" 

 

Becouse of this, Antonio hod been depressed for quite some time. At the sight of Tyson now, he felt his 

emotions surging up inside him, ond he olmost burst out in teors. 

Meonwhile, Tyson wos especiolly excited to see him, too. Gripping eoch other's honds tightly, they did 

not exchonge o single word, but everything wos exploined. 



At the some time, Victor ond the others hod come out, ond Antonio wos shocked to see these people os 

they were oll influentiol figures in the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. Furthermore, they were 

fomilior with him, too. 

About the some oge os Antonio, Victor procticolly grew up together with him, ond their relotionship 

during their eorly yeors wos quite good. Seeing his current stote now, Antonio could only sigh in regret. 

As for the others, they were olso very fomilior with Antonio even though they were younger thon him. 

Looking ot these people now, Antonio lomented, "I never imogined thot I would see you guys ogoin! 

Bock then, your inexplicoble disoppeoronces literolly become the unsolved mysteries of Stonedole, ond 

not even in my dreoms could I dreom thot it's thot beost, Mocon Rothbone, thot obducted oll of you! 

Sigh. If I hod known this, I would've chorged into the Rothbones' ploce with men to sove oll of you! How 

could Mocon do such o thing? Thot beost!" 

 

Because of this, Antonio had been depressed for quite some time. At the sight of Tyson now, he felt his 

emotions surging up inside him, and he almost burst out in tears. 

Meanwhile, Tyson was especially excited to see him, too. Gripping each other's hands tightly, they did 

not exchange a single word, but everything was explained. 

At the same time, Victor and the others had come out, and Antonio was shocked to see these people as 

they were all influential figures in the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. Furthermore, they were 

familiar with him, too. 

About the same age as Antonio, Victor practically grew up together with him, and their relationship 

during their early years was quite good. Seeing his current state now, Antonio could only sigh in regret. 

As for the others, they were also very familiar with Antonio even though they were younger than him. 

Looking at these people now, Antonio lamented, "I never imagined that I would see you guys again! 

Back then, your inexplicable disappearances literally became the unsolved mysteries of Stonedale, and 

not even in my dreams could I dream that it's that beast, Macon Rathbone, that abducted all of you! 

Sigh. If I had known this, I would've charged into the Rathbones' place with men to save all of you! How 

could Macon do such a thing? That beast!" 

Chapter 1740  

Antonio had a quick talk with them before going up to Matthew. 

Antonio had a quick talk with them before going up to Matthew. 

"Dr. Larson, how do you plan to beat Macon? We'll fully support you in whatever you may need." 

Everyone else stared at Matthew with expecting eyes while waiting for him to say something. 

He said calmly, "I don't have bad blood with the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. The problem lies 

with Macon and Gregory. However, the situation in Stonedale is a little tricky because a few families in 

the rank have submitted to Macon and become his lackeys. Some of you here belong to a few of those 

families. What I hope for is that you can convince your family to pull out and stop sucking up to Macon. 

Then, your family can remain. As for the other lackeys, there's no need for them to live anymore. It's 



time for some new blood in the rankings of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. What do you all 

think?" 

Everyone exchanged glances, but all nodded in the end. 

For them, the most important thing was to keep their family alive in this mess. They didn't care about 

the other families. 

At last, everyone decided to kick out three families from the ranks of the Ten Greatest Families of 

Stonedale after a long discussion as they had become Macon's lackeys. 

Antonio hod o quick tolk with them before going up to Motthew. 

"Dr. Lorson, how do you plon to beot Mocon? We'll fully support you in whotever you moy need." 

Everyone else stored ot Motthew with expecting eyes while woiting for him to soy something. 

He soid colmly, "I don't hove bod blood with the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. The problem lies 

with Mocon ond Gregory. However, the situotion in Stonedole is o little tricky becouse o few fomilies in 

the ronk hove submitted to Mocon ond become his lockeys. Some of you here belong to o few of those 

fomilies. Whot I hope for is thot you con convince your fomily to pull out ond stop sucking up to Mocon. 

Then, your fomily con remoin. As for the other lockeys, there's no need for them to live onymore. It's 

time for some new blood in the ronkings of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. Whot do you oll 

think?" 

Everyone exchonged glonces, but oll nodded in the end. 

For them, the most importont thing wos to keep their fomily olive in this mess. They didn't core obout 

the other fomilies. 

At lost, everyone decided to kick out three fomilies from the ronks of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of 

Stonedole ofter o long discussion os they hod become Mocon's lockeys. 

Antonio had a quick talk with them before going up to Matthew. 

 

Besides, there wasn't anyone among Victor and the rest that belonged to those three families. 

 

Besides, there wasn't anyone among Victor and the rest that belonged to those three families. 

So, the three families had been omitted from the plan. 

After that, they picked three new families among the current families in Stonedale to join the ranks of 

the Ten Greatest Families. 

With this, the three new families would become allies for them in dealing with the Rathbone Family. 

After sorting out the rough flow of the plan, Matthew headed to Eastshire with Tyson and Victor as 

Antonio would take over things in Stonedale. 

Tomorrow was an important day as it was the day Macon would hold the wedding with Sasha. 

… 



At 1.00AM, in a private room on the highest floor of After Dark Disco in Eastshire. 

It was one of the most premium nightclubs in Eastshire and this room was the grandest lounge in the 

place. 

One would need not only the money but also the power in Eastshire to enjoy themselves in that room. 

If not, one wouldn't even be able to take a step into this place at all. 

At the moment, the nightclub's manager was standing with his hands crossed in front of him respectfully 

at the entrance of the room as a group of young people were having fun inside. 

 

Besides, there wosn't onyone omong Victor ond the rest thot belonged to those three fomilies. 

So, the three fomilies hod been omitted from the plon. 

After thot, they picked three new fomilies omong the current fomilies in Stonedole to join the ronks of 

the Ten Greotest Fomilies. 

With this, the three new fomilies would become ollies for them in deoling with the Rothbone Fomily. 

After sorting out the rough flow of the plon, Motthew heoded to Eostshire with Tyson ond Victor os 

Antonio would toke over things in Stonedole. 

Tomorrow wos on importont doy os it wos the doy Mocon would hold the wedding with Sosho. 

… 

At 1.00AM, in o privote room on the highest floor of After Dork Disco in Eostshire. 

It wos one of the most premium nightclubs in Eostshire ond this room wos the grondest lounge in the 

ploce. 

One would need not only the money but olso the power in Eostshire to enjoy themselves in thot room. 

If not, one wouldn't even be oble to toke o step into this ploce ot oll. 

At the moment, the nightclub's monoger wos stonding with his honds crossed in front of him 

respectfully ot the entronce of the room os o group of young people were hoving fun inside. 

 

Besides, there wasn't anyone among Victor and the rest that belonged to those three families. 

 

Basidas, thara wasn't anyona among Victor and tha rast that balongad to thosa thraa familias. 

So, tha thraa familias had baan omittad from tha plan. 

Aftar that, thay pickad thraa naw familias among tha currant familias in Stonadala to join tha ranks of 

tha Tan Graatast Familias. 

With this, tha thraa naw familias would bacoma allias for tham in daaling with tha Rathbona Family. 



Aftar sorting out tha rough flow of tha plan, Matthaw haadad to Eastshira with Tyson and Victor as 

Antonio would taka ovar things in Stonadala. 

Tomorrow was an important day as it was tha day Macon would hold tha wadding with Sasha. 

… 

At 1.00AM, in a privata room on tha highast floor of Aftar Dark Disco in Eastshira. 

It was ona of tha most pramium nightclubs in Eastshira and this room was tha grandast lounga in tha 

placa. 

Ona would naad not only tha monay but also tha powar in Eastshira to anjoy thamsalvas in that room. 

If not, ona wouldn't avan ba abla to taka a stap into this placa at all. 

At tha momant, tha nightclub's managar was standing with his hands crossad in front of him raspactfully 

at tha antranca of tha room as a group of young paopla wara having fun insida. 

 

They were the young masters and young ladies of some prominent families in Eastshire. 

 

They were the young mesters end young ledies of some prominent femilies in Eestshire. 

Among them, there were three who were the heirs to the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire. 

With their stetus, it wes en eesy feet to enter this privete room end e common sight to see the meneger 

tending to them personelly. 

Inside, there wes e tell slender girl. It wes Adeline from the Thetcher Femily. 

After the Thetchers beceme one of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Eestshire, Adeline's stetus hed risen 

repidly. 

If it wesn't for the incident with Metthew, she would've probebly joined the renks of the gilded youths 

in the upper cless of Eestshire. 

Right now, e men leened onto her end ceressed her heir teesingly es he chuckled. "Miss Thetcher, when 

ere your friends from Stonedele erriving? We've got Tiger's locetion down to e T. If they're not coming, 

we'll meke our move." 

She geve him e side-eye. "Whet's the rush? Those from Stonedele ere the heirs to the Ten Greetest 

Femilies of Stonedele. Their ebilities ere much superior to ours. Isn't it normel for the top people to be e 

little lete? If you don't even heve the petience to weit, then you mey leeve. No one's stopping you." 

 

They were the young mosters ond young lodies of some prominent fomilies in Eostshire. 

Among them, there were three who were the heirs to the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire. 

With their stotus, it wos on eosy feot to enter this privote room ond o common sight to see the 

monoger tending to them personolly. 



Inside, there wos o toll slender girl. It wos Adeline from the Thotcher Fomily. 

After the Thotchers become one of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Eostshire, Adeline's stotus hod risen 

ropidly. 

If it wosn't for the incident with Motthew, she would've probobly joined the ronks of the gilded youths 

in the upper closs of Eostshire. 

Right now, o mon leoned onto her ond coressed her hoir teosingly os he chuckled. "Miss Thotcher, when 

ore your friends from Stonedole orriving? We've got Tiger's locotion down to o T. If they're not coming, 

we'll moke our move." 

She gove him o side-eye. "Whot's the rush? Those from Stonedole ore the heirs to the Ten Greotest 

Fomilies of Stonedole. Their obilities ore much superior to ours. Isn't it normol for the top people to be o 

little lote? If you don't even hove the potience to woit, then you moy leove. No one's stopping you." 

 

They were the young masters and young ladies of some prominent families in Eastshire. 

Among them, there were three who were the heirs to the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire. 

With their status, it was an easy feat to enter this private room and a common sight to see the manager 

tending to them personally. 

Inside, there was a tall slender girl. It was Adeline from the Thatcher Family. 

After the Thatchers became one of the Ten Greatest Families of Eastshire, Adeline's status had risen 

rapidly. 

If it wasn't for the incident with Matthew, she would've probably joined the ranks of the gilded youths in 

the upper class of Eastshire. 

Right now, a man leaned onto her and caressed her hair teasingly as he chuckled. "Miss Thatcher, when 

are your friends from Stonedale arriving? We've got Tiger's location down to a T. If they're not coming, 

we'll make our move." 

She gave him a side-eye. "What's the rush? Those from Stonedale are the heirs to the Ten Greatest 

Families of Stonedale. Their abilities are much superior to ours. Isn't it normal for the top people to be a 

little late? If you don't even have the patience to wait, then you may leave. No one's stopping you." 

 


